COR BITS
Feedback is Welcome ... Please send comments or suggestions to Bob Inglis,
COR Communications Chair.

Fall 2005
"Put Your Children Into Pony Club: It Will Teach Them
How To Handle Success!"
(Mainly Other Kids')
The main theme for this issue is our successes, starting with our Awards Banquet. COR
has had a very good year, with plenty of winners to celebrate both on and off the field of
play. For those of you who do not see your name in this issue, it is important to remember
that success is not always measured by ribbons and trophies. The theme of our
organization is "Loyalty, Sportsmanship, Character," not "Let's win every ribbon in sight."
I do not know of any way to measure loyalty in general; it shows itself in individual
situations. From what I saw at the Pony Club competitions I could get to this year, we are
doing pretty well in the sportsmanship and character departments.
I do not mean to belittle the accomplishments of the winners we are going to list in this
issue. By and large, they added skill (and yes, sometimes luck) to sportsmanship and
character, and they give all the rest of you something to shoot for in 2006. Just keep in
mind, though, that Central Ontario has winners - lots and lots of them - who didn't get to
take home any trophies or ribbons this season.

2005 Awards Banquet
On October 22, Durham Pony Club again hosted the annual awards banquet at the
Annandale Golf and Country Club in Ajax. The evening featured delicious food, a silent
auction, and lots of fun. And of course, the year-end awards, most of them based on
performance over the course of the season. Here they are, in order of presentation as your
humble Editor and Assistant Master or Ceremonies remembers them.
Dressage
In the Entry Division, the Champion was Jennifer Pett of the Victoria Pony Club, who rode
Thunder. The Entry Reserve was Emily Banks-Ng of the King Pony Club, riding Fat
Chance.
The Starter Champion was Rachel Goodman of the Whitchurch Pony Club, on Ladybug.
Michaela Brown of the Kawartha Pony Club was the Reserve, riding Cavalier.
Rachel Goodman and Ladybug also took the Champion's ribbon in Starter Freestyle, with
Maxime Weiss of King the Reserve on Moonlight.

Jennifer McKeen of the Oshawa Pony Club was the Pre-Training Champion, riding Annie.
Another Oshawa rider, Erin Thompson, was the Reserve on Everyone Loves Lily.
Yet another Oshawa rider, Rachel Welsh, was the Training Champion aboard Pippi
Longstocking. Madison Wilks of the Durham Pony Club was the Reserve, riding Mega
Cool.
In the Training Freestyle Division, Samantha MacDonald of the Uxbridge-Scugog Pony
Club was the Champion riding Heart of Gold, with another Uxbridge-Scugog duo, Whitney
Brennan and Karoo, in the Reserve spot.
In the First Level A Division, Katie Stephenson and Tybalt of the Maple Pony Club were
Champions, with Kayla Neil of Durham the Reserve on Adara.
Jennifer McKeen of Oshawa collected another Champion's ribbon, this time for First Level
Freestyle, and this time riding Colwyn Tegan. The Reserve was Stephanie Rutherford of
the Baltimore Hills Pony Club riding Falkenfels.
Johanna McKeen of Oshawa was also twice a Champion, in Second Level A and Second
Level Freestyle. There were no Reserves in these Divisions.
The Second Level B Champion was Daina Brown of Kawartha riding Moonwalker, again
with no Reserve.
High Point winner was Jennifer McKeen riding Annie.
Show Jumping
Show Jumping presented not just Champion and Reserve awards for year-end results, but
ribbons to tenth place, and also Champions' awards for the Regional Finals. Full details are
at the end of this newsletter, but we will deal with Champions and Reserves here.
Year-End
In the Pre-Entry Division A-1, the Champion was Alexandra Reynolds of Kawartha, riding
She's Like the Wind. The Reserve was Kylie Figueira of the Victoria Pony Club on Go for
Cool
Jessica Clarke of the Ajax Pony Club was the Pre-Entry Division A-2 Champion on Van
Gogh, with Angie Moorcroft, also of Ajax, the Reserve riding Cadbury.
Jennifer McKeen and Annie collected another Champion's ribbon for the Pre-Entry
Division B, with Emma Lemay-Nedjelski of Ajax the Reserve aboard Jalapeno.
Jennifer McKeen was also the Entry Division Champion, this time riding Mya. The
Reserve was Lauren Kelly of Victoria on Skylark.
The Starter Champion was Sean Cruikshanks of Uxbridge-Scugog on Cennabarr, with
Stephanie Crawford of the Pickering Pony Club the Reserve riding Black Edition.
Katelyn Powell of Durham took the Championship in the Beginner Division on Sundance.
The Reserve was Jennalyn Webber of Uxbridge-Scugog on My Prince Charming.

In the Novice Division, the Champion was Samantha MacDonald of Uxbridge-Scugog
riding Heart of Gold, with Emily Mitchelle of Maple the Reserve on Lady Marmalade.
The high point award for the show jumping year went to Katelyn Powell and Sundance, of
the Durham Pony Club.
Regional Finals
The Champions at the Regional Finals were: Kylie Figueira and Go for Cool of Victoria in
the Pre-Entry Division A-1; Jessica Clarke and Van Gogh of Ajax in the Pre-Entry Division
A-2; Jennifer McKeen and Annie of Oshawa in the Pre-Entry Division B; Lauren Kelly and
Skylark of Victoria in the Entry Division; Kayla Neil and Adara of Durham in the Starter
Division; Katelyn Powell and Sundance of Durham in the Beginner Division; and
Madeleine Baker of Toronto & North York in the Novice Division.
D Rally
Unfortunately, there was no A/B/C rally this year, so D Rally is all we have to report on.
At the D level, Rachel Goodman of the Whitchurch Pony Club was the winner riding her
pony Ladybug. Second place went to Jessica McDonnell of the Ajax Pony Club on
Champagne Cocktail, with Sarah Nason of the Maple Pony Club third riding Dillon.
Rachel Welsh of the Oshawa Pony Club won the D1 Division on Pippi Longstocking.
Second place went to Emma Goodman of the Whitchurch Pony Club riding Ceulan Caitlin,
and Jennifer McKeen of the Oshawa Pony Club took third place on Mya. At the D2 level,
the highest in this competition, the winner was Hannah Galway of the Maple Pony Club
riding Phineas. Lauren Kelly of the Victoria Pony Club was second aboard Skylark, and
third place went to Ilona Parenteau of the Toronto & North York Pony Club on Anastasia.
This year's Stable Management Award winner was the Whitchurch Pony Club.
PPG
This was a particularly successful year for Central Ontario in Prince Philip and Masters
Games.
- A mixed Uxbridge-Scugog and Durham
Masters team won the national championship,
with the Uxbridge-Scugog "Charlie's Angels"
team finishing fifth. These two teams got to
the national championship by winning and
placing second in the Central Canada Zone
finals. Congratulations to the Champs, Mike
Durward (Playing Coach), Jesse Durward and
Lorraine Smith, all of Uxbridge-Scugog, plus
Katie Murray and Rebecca Simmons of
Durham. Allison Pascoe was the Assistant
Coach. Congratulations also to "Charlie's
Angels," Allison Birdsall, Jessica Lloyd,
Darlene Smith, Aly Stalk and Jade Stalk
(coach's name not available). Photo from the
National Masters Championship provided by
Judi Edwards.

- At the A level, the Uxbridge-Scugog Pony Club "Fast and Furious" team took top spot in
the Central Canada Zones and went on to finish second (by two lousy points) in the
national A championship. The members of the "Fast and Furious" are Kathleen Barnes,
Luke Durward, Kaylin Nauta, Laura Parliament and Madison Reeves. They were coached
by Lisa Pascoe, 22, who was part of last year's Canadian Masters Games Championship
team, the Uxbridge-Scugog "Cowboys." Other Central Ontario teams did very well at the
Zone finals. A combined Temiskaming/Northwoods Pony Clubs team took third spot and
the Uxbridge-Scugog "Incredibles" finished fourth with 60 points. All and all, then,
Central Ontario teams took first, third and fourth in a field of six. Not bad at all!
- Not just one, but two Central Ontario riders were chose for the 2006 Canadian PPG team,
which will compete against national teams from Australia, Great Britain and the United
States for world supremacy in Britain next year. Shauna Chester, a member of the
Temiskaming Pony Club, and Jessica McVittie, a member of the Uxbridge-Scugog Pony
Club, won their spots on the team at a national try-out camp held earlier this month in
Surrey, B.C. Shauna Chester reports, "My weekend was great! When we arrived in
Vancouver a judge picked up me, Jessica and another girl from Guelph, Erin. We went on a
tour around Southlands. Then we went back to Margo's house, the judge. All the girls came,
we met and had supper. There was Colby from Vancouver, Kelsey from Alberta, Heather
from Alberta, Andrea from Ontario, Erin from Ontario, and Jessica. After supper we went
in groups of two and three to our billeted families. On Friday we did try outs and vaulting.
Everybody was really nervous and was making a lot of mistakes. After try outs we went to
Colby's house for a B.B.Q. On Saturday everybody wasn't so nervous and rode a lot better.
This day was my best day. After riding we went into a building and had our interview. That
went well. After that we went to Colby's house to get ready to go to Grouse Mountain and
the Spaghetti factory. On the mountain we got to see bears and wolves, and a comedy
lumberjack show. It was so cold! And then we went to the Spaghetti Factory...it was so
good. On Sunday we finished our tryouts, it was like a fun day but still being judged.
Everybody rode really well on this day. It was so sad to say good bye to everybody when
they left. I had a really fun weekend because of the experience and getting to meet
everybody and make friends."
Let's not forget our own Regional season!
At the A level, the Uxbridge-Scugog "Incredibles" won the Regional championship, with a
combined Temiskaming/Northwoods team second and the Uxbridge-Scugog "Fast &
Furious" third. The members of the "Incredibles" were Whitney Brennan, Mori
Cruikshanks, Sean Cruikshanks, Samantha MacDonald and Jessica McVittie.
In the Masters competition, the mixed Uxbridge-Scugog/Durham team finished on top,
with the Uxbridge-Scugog "Charlie's Angels" second and a mixed Simcoe/Temiskaming
team third.
The Uxbridge-Scugog "Terminators" took the honours at the B level, with a mixed
Durham/Waussnodae team second and Maple third. The members of the "Terminators"
were Jane Stephenson, Michael Nauta, Kendra Abbey and James Cruikshanks.
At the C level, Victoria Pony Club was first, a mixed Uxbridge-Scugog/Arête de Chêne
team second and Simcoe "Chargers" third. And a good time was had by all. The members
of Victoria's Championship team were Erin Pillsworth, Colin Oldridge, Jamie Figueira,
Meg Scott and Amanda Jackman.

Tetrathlon
As Tetrathlon is a one-time, one-day event, its awards are usually handed out on the spot
instead of at the banquet. We nevertheless recognize the winners at the Regional and
National level here.
First the Regional results: Among the Senior A Men, first place went to James McCue of
the Victoria Pony Club, with all other competitors in this Division eliminated at the riding
stage. Kourtney Matysek of the Victoria Pony Club finished first among the Senior A
Women, with Kathryn Robertson of the Uxbridge-Scugog Pony Club second and Karen
Foell of the Toronto & North York Pony Club third. At the Junior A level Luke Durward
of Uxbridge-Scugog was the only finisher among the men. Samantha Galway of the Maple
Pony Club finished first among the Junior A women (defending the title she won last year),
with another Maple competitor, Amber Wavryk, second and Alexandra Kelly of the
Victoria Pony Club in third place. Among the Novice Men there was again only one
competitor to escape elimination. He was James Simmons of the Durham Pony Club.
Hannah Galway of the Maple Pony Club was the winner among the Novice Women.
Another Maple competitor, Kristina Wavryk, finished second, with Kylie Figueira of the
Victoria Pony Club third.
We do not have team results from the Regional Tetrathlon as yet. We will post an updated
version of COR Bits as soon as we get them.
Nationally, Victoria Pony Club members Zac and James McCue finished first and fourth,
respectively, in the Senior Men Division. Together with a Junior rider from British
Columbia, they also took first place in the men's team competition (which is based on
combined scores from the Senior and Junior Divisions). Central Ontario had no entries in
the Junior Men Division. Central Ontario did not fare quite so well in the Senior and Junior
Women Divisions, but on a team basis came fifth and sixth. Among the Senior Women,
Karen Foell of the Toronto & North York Pony Club had the best finish at eleventh.
Samantha Galway of the Maple Pony Club finished fifth among the Junior Women, while
Alexandra Kelly of the Victoria Pony Club was sixth.
Quiz
On Saturday, May 7, members of 17 Pony Club Branches took part in the Central Ontario
Region Quiz at Keswick High School in Keswick. Final team standings follow. At the A/B
level a mixed Prince Edward County/Uxbridge-Scugog/ Waussnodae team took first, with
Maple second and Eglinton in third spot. At the C level a mixed Prince Edward
County/Uxbridge-Scugog team finished first, Eglinton came second and King was third. In
the D2 competition Ajax came in first, with Whitchurch second and Oshawa third. At the
D1 level, first place went to the Northwoods team, with Simcoe second and Pickering third.
Eglinton took first at the D level, with Ajax second and Centaurus third. In the display
projects, which are combined Branch efforts with competitors from all levels taking part,
Ajax was the winner.
The top four individual competitors at the A/B and C levels qualified to represent Central
Ontario at the National Quiz in Ottawa on Thanksgiving weekend (subject to the winners'
availability, and unfortunately, some of these winners could not be available for National).
At the D2 level, ribbons went to the top individual competitors. The top Regional Quiz
individual placings were:

A/B Level - Maya Kenedy of Maple, Allison Birdsall of Uxbridge-Scugog, Megan Mattos
of Waussnodae and Brian McInnes of Eglinton.
C Level - Carolyn Wight of Prince Edward County, Alicia Cantin of Eglinton, Christy
Chamney of Maple and Dawn O'Neill of Ajax.
D2 Level - Kristiana Cope of Whitchurch, Emily Gillies of Ajax, Johanna McKeen of
Oshawa and Jessica McDonnell of Ajax.
Central Ontario in fact sent a three-member A/B team to National Quiz, plus two more A/B
competitors who formed a mixed team with a Manitoba competitor, plus a full C team.
And they covered
themselves with
glory. Maya
Kenedy placed
first out of 33 A/B
level competitors,
and led the Central
Ontario Region's
A/B team to a first
place finish. Other
members of this
team were Megan
Mattos and Allison
Birdsall. The
other Central
Ontario teams did
not fare quite as
well, with both the
mixed Central
Ontario/Manitoba A/B team and the Central Ontario C team finishing a respectable ninth.
The two COR members on the mixed A/B were Philip Lewis and Katie Stephenson, both
of the Maple Pony Club. The C team was as listed
above.
One of the neat features of this year's National Quiz is
that SLOV introduced some new quiz stations which
were a big hit with everyone. Way to go, SLOV! This
one is called "Kiss the Mountie," featuring Katie
Stephenson as what most people would think of as a
pretty unlikely Mountie. One of the reasons why your
humble Editor could not resist including this picture is
that, when I was DC at the Eglinton Pony Club, just
after the earth's crust had cooled in the early 1990s, one
of "my" pony clubbers was another red-headed Katie,
Kate M. (since she has been out of Pony Club for years,
she did not sign our release form and I had better not
use her name on the internet without permission). And
guess what Kate M. does now that she is all grown up that's right, she's a Mountie! You just never know, do
you?
Thanks to Sally Chamney for the photos!

Karen Meuleman Award
This trophy is presented in honour of a member of the former Leitchcroft Pony Club, who
was killed in an automobile accident on her way to enter a dressage show. Each Branch is
invited to nominate a member who best meets the ideals of Pony Club in his or her
participation in activities, sportsmanship and effort, support of others and progress in riding
and horsemanship during the current year.
This year's winner is Dawn O'Neill of the Ajax Pony Club. Here is an edited version of her
Branch's reasons for nominating her.
Dawn has been a loyal, enthusiastic and dedicated member of the Ajax Pony Club for 11
years, and has her C level. She has her Basic Instructor and is also working towards
achieving her Level 1 coaching level. Dawn possesses all the requirements for this award.
At Ajax, Dawn is like the big sister to all members. She is always willing to help and offer
her advice to all members, including returning and new members. The members have the
utmost respect for her. They look up to her with great admiration. This year, Dawn was
unfortunately put in a position of not being able to compete in Regional jumper shows, as
there wasn't a qualified horse for her to compete with. But that didn't stop her from
attending every show in which Ajax participated, as a cheerleader supporting the Ajax
entries. She was there bright and early with a smile on her face, encouraging each and
every rider and congratulating them on a job well done. That says a lot about her
character - it is not all about competing and getting ribbons, but the support and
cameraderie among fellow members and dedication to our Pony Club. Dawn has been to
all events this year, either participating as a competitor or offering support to all other
members. This includes education lectures, social events, Quiz, D Rally and Regional
jumper shows. She qualified to go to National Quiz this year after placing fourth overall at
the C level at Regional Quiz. Dawn is one of the educational lecturers at our club. She has
done an outstanding job teaching and tutoring the new members all about horsemanship,
and she does it in a way that keeps the members riveted, focused and wanting to learn
more. She always has a smile on her face and is always there to lend a hand and cheer you
on. She has been our non-riding Captain for a few years at D Rally; she can keep the girls
focused but still have fun while doing it. Dawn also teaches beginners to ride, and her
enthusiasm for Pony Club has in turn helped our club to grow with recruiting new members
each year. She has been an inspiration to al members with her great attitude and her
accomplishments in Pony Club. She is very dedicated in sharing her knowledge of Pony
Club with anyone. She has also participated in fundraising efforts for her club with great
passion. She is the furst one to congratulate you on doing an excellent job, whether it is
grooming your horse or riding. Dawn is what we consider to be the ideal image of an
exceptional pony clubber and a great role model. We as parents are glad that our
daughters are fellow members of hers and that they have the opportunity to learn from her
diverse knowledge, her great accomplishments and her love for Pony Club.
Congratulations to Dawn O'Neill, this year's Karen Meuleman Award winner.
Chair's Award
This year, Regional Chair Bill Murray announced two winners of the Chair's Award Rhonda Hutcheson and Mary-Debra Pardy. Both these ladies served as discipline Chairs in
2005, Rhonda for Rallies and Mary-Debra for Show Jumping. More than that, both were
deeply involved in Central Ontario's part in hosting the Inter-Pacific Exchange and in other
aspects of the Pony Club year. We join with Bill in offering a great big thank-you to both
of them.

"Double Dippers"
As usual, we like to give a special salute to those who won major awards in more than one
discipline. This year we seem to have had a bumper crop. Starting with the " triple
dippers," and after that in no particular order, here is a list of those who distinguished
themselves in this fashion..
- Jennifer McKeen of Oshawa: Dressage, Show Jumping and D-Rally.
- Samantha MacDonald of Uxbridge-Scugog: Dressage, Show Jumping and PPG.
- Rachel Goodman of Whitchurch: Dressage and D-Rally
- Rachel Welsh of Oshawa: Dressage and D-Rally.
- Whitney Brennan of Uxbridge-Scugog: Dressage and PPG.
- Katie Stephenson of Maple: Dressage and Quiz.
- Kayla Neil of Durham: Dressage and Show Jumping.
- Johanna McKeen of Oshawa: Dressage and Quiz.
- Kylie Figueira of Victoria: Derssage and Tetrathlon.
- Lauren Kelly of Victoria: Show Jumping and D-Rally.
- Sean Cruikshanks of Uxbridge-Scugog: Show Jumping and PPG.
- Jessica McDonnell of Ajax: D-Rally and Quiz.
- Hannah Galway of Maple: D-Rally and Tetrathlon.
- Allison Birdsall of Uxbridge-Scugog: PPG and Quiz.
- Luke Durward of Uxbridge-Scugog: Tetrathlon and PPG.

A Preview of Coming Attractions
Some people may think that, with the show season all wrapped up, the fires of Pony Club in
Central Ontario have been kind of damped down to a few not-too-brightly glowing embers.
Nothing could be further from the truth. Here are some of the things we will be covering
in the next issue of COR Bits.
The Royal Winter Fair
Once again this year, the Royal has provided tickets for Pony Club's use, to the Central
Ontario, Western Ontario and Saint Lawrence-Ottawa Valley regions. We give our tickets
to members who have represented the Region at the Zone, National and International level,
plus key volunteers. Pony Club night at the Royal is always a good time, not only because
we get to watch some neat stuff, but also because we get to say hello to friends from the

other Regions. Rumour has it that some people get in a bit of shopping. I wouldn't know
about that.
And for the second year, Pony Club is taking part in the demonstration area, and has a
"booth" to explain who we are and what we do. Last year, PPG proved to be one of the
most popular demonstrations among the spectators, who may not have liked it quite so
much if they had realized how close they were to death or injury, because the space allowed
for PPG was too small. One brake-failure and a pony would have been out among the food
booths. This year, thank goodness, more space has been allowed, which should make for a
better - and safer - show. Rumour has it that this year's booth will also include a couple of
quiz stations - no Mounties to be kissed, though.
At last word, volunteers were still needed for the Pony Club booth on Saturday, November
12 and Sunday, November 13. Get in touch with Debbie Robertson or Maisie Durward if
you can help out.
The Canadian Pony Club Semi-Annual Meeting
This takes place in Toronto November 11-15, mostly at the Board level. This isn't the CPC
Annual General Meeting, where we are all invited to attend; that's in April. Parts of the
meeting on Saturday, November 12 are open to those of us not gallivanting around the
Royal. Several important bits of business are going to get done at the SAM, which brings
us to ...
Branch Rules & Regulations
The final template for Branch Rules & Regulations is scheduled for "final reading" at the
SAM. Once approved, it will be circulated to all Branches for study and adaptation. (I just
know this is the news you have all been waiting for!) Branches should make sure that they
adapt the template to their own needs while staying onside with the Canadian Pony Club
By-Laws, the Canadian Pony Club Operations Manual and Policy Handbook, and the
Central Ontario Regional Rules & Regulations. And keep in mind that, if you don't have
your Branch Rules & Regulations approved by the COR Regional Committee in time, you
automatically default to the template with a few blanks filled in.
Now, every Branch that I know of has at least one "Sky Lawyer" - you know, the one who
questions every decision and thinks he or she knows all the rules off by heart. Here's a
suggestion. As soon as the SAM is over and the final template is circulated, put that person
in charge of coming up with draft Rules & Regulations for your Branch . All the
documents with which they must conform are available for downloading. So hand them the
template, wish them the best of the season, and take potshots at - I mean, review - their
efforts at your January meeting. Such fun! (Just kidding.)
The Central Ontario Region Annual General Meeting
We hold our own AGM on November 19 at Durham College, with an excursion to
Windfields laid on for a limited number of the Active Members (last chance to tour it
before it is entirely paved over). At this meeting, we will be saying thanks and goodbye to
some volunteers who have served the Region for years, and welcoming some new people
onto the Committee, either as new District Commissioners or as Chairs of some activity or
another.

Also at the AGM, in the afternoon, we will be debating some key issues that could affect
the way we go about our Pony Club business for years to come. One of these is the balance
between competition and education. Some people feel that, compared to past years, our
focus has shifted too much towards competitive activities at the expense of teaching our
Active Members how to care for their horses/ponies and how to ride properly. Others
disagree. The AGM is your chance to put in your two cents worth, in favour of one or the
other of these points of view. If you cannot make it to the AGM, you should e-mail Bill
Murray, our Regional Chair, to let him know what you think. The other main issue is what
the Region should expect from individuals and Branches. This includes ways of improving
communication, how to slot the right volunteer into the right job and so forth. It's all
useful, serious stuff and not to be missed if at all possible.
Here, as promised, are the details of the year-end show jumping awards.
Pre-Entry Division A-1
Rider

Pony

Branch

Place

Alexandra Reynolds She's Like the Wind

Kawartha 1

Kylie Figueira

Go for Cool

Victoria

2

Lindsay Tucker

Sock It to Me

Ajax

3

Dennis Loveridge

Sweet but Sassy Sarah Durham

Lindsay Beer

Scoot to It

Centaurus 5 (tied)

Maggie Brims

Diesel Power

Maple

Dalton Wright

Pollyana

Pickering 7 (tied)

Grace Loeppky

Harlequin

Maple

4
5 (tied)
7 (tied)

Pre-Entry Division A-2
Rider

Pony

Branch

Place

Jessica Clarke

Van Gogh

Ajax

1

Angie Moorcroft

Cadbury

Ajax

2

Sarah McDonnell

Pumpkin Pie

Ajax

3

Jazmyne Wooley

Spooky Moon

Centaurus 4

Kady Peterson

Trigger Appy

Ajax

Emma Bradbury

Cassie

Centaurus 6

Sarah Patterson

Suzie

Pine Ridge 7

Nikki Ince

Fat Chance

King

Emma Shanks-Skinner Flaska T Ja Tuppence Maple
Jessica Hendriks

Ameera

5

8
9 (tied)

Centaurus 9 (tied)

Pre-Entry Division B
Rider

Pony

Branch

Place

Jennifer McKeen

Annie

Oshawa

1

Emma Lemay-Nedjelski Jalapeno

Ajax

2

James Cruikshanks

Target

Uxbridge-Scugog 3

Jessica McDonnell

Champagne Cocktail Ajax

4 (tied)

Kim Geisberger

Just for Fun

Durham

4 (tied)

Brynn Jobb

Springfield's Clyde

Brooklin

6

Nicole Russell-Poliquin Driving Miss Daisy

Oshawa

7

Jennifer Shumilak

Morgana

Ajax

8

Jessica Montebello

Apollo

Brooklin

9

Lauren Kelly

Black Hat

Victoria

10

Entry Division
Rider

Pony

Branch

Place

Jennifer McKeen

Mya

Oshawa

1

Lauren Kelly

Skylark

Victoria

2

Rachel Goodman

Chestnut Hill Tiffany Whitchurch 3

Johanna McKeen

Millgate Braveheart

Oshawa

4

Kathryn Martin

Roxie

Simcoe

5

Kristie Abe

Natasha

Ajax

6

Carolyn Russell-Poliquin Kaladar

Oshawa

7

Emily Gillies

Spice of Life

Ajax

8

Emily Lindsay

Tarragon

Simcoe

9 (tied)

Kate Hoppe

Sassy

Brooklin

9 (tied)

Starter Division
Rider

Pony

Branch

Place

Sean Cruikshanks

Cennabarr

Uxbridge-Scugog

1

Stephanie Crawford Black Edition

Pickering

2

Ilona Parenteau

Anastasia

Toronto & North York 3

Kate Hoppe

Beaverwoods Larkspur Brooklin

4

Kayla Neil

Adara

Durham

5

Hanna Bailey

Let's Rhumba

Victoria

6

William Dow

Jasper

Pine Ridge

7

Katarina Borysiak

Midnight Magic

Oshawa

8

Laura Parliament

Star

Uxbridge-Scugog

9

Caitlyn Phillips

Primer

Toronto & North York 10

Beginner Division
Rider

Pony

Branch

Place

Kaitlyn Powell

Sundance

Durham

1

Jennalyn Webber

My Prince Charming Uxbridge-Scugog 2

Andrea McGill

Phoenix Rising

Durham

3

Jenna Patterson

Mr. Ed

Pine Ridge

4

William Dow

Sky Scraper

Pine Ridge

5

Mori Cruikshanks

Aragorn

Uxbridge-Scugog 6

Christina Chamney My Turn

Maple

7

Korie Weston

All the Right Moves Uxbridge-Scugog 8

Whitney Brennan

Karoo

Uxbridge-Scugog 9

Alyosha Stalk

High Roller

Uxbridge-Scugog 10 (tied)

Erin Boyles

Shilo

Arête de Chêne

10 (tied)

Novice Division
Rider

Pony

Branch

Place

Samantha MacDonald Heart of Gold

Uxbridge-Scugog

1

Emily Mitchelle

Lady Marmalade

Maple

2

Jessica McVittie

Rubik's Cube

Uxbridge-Scugog

3

Madeleine Baker

Strauss

Toronto & North York 4

D'Arcy Hutcheson

Irish Park's Fair Erin Centaurus

5

Amelia Jones

Breezin'

Victoria

6

Kourtney Matysek

Rule the Day

Victoria

7

Maya Kenedy

Napoleon Brandy

Maple

8

Katie Stephenson

Tybalt

Maple

9

Courtney Cotter

Alley Jazz

Toronto & North York 10

In closing, even though this is being written near to Halloween, I would like to wish one
and all a Merry Christmas, or Happy Chanukah, or Delightful Diwali, or Karefree
Kwanzaa, or Ecstatic Eid, or Sensational Saturnalia, or All-the-Best-to-Anyone-I've-LeftOut.

